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<GEN. WOOD SCORES IN OPENING SKIRMISH OF CONVENTION
Doughty Charged With Complicity In Plot to.Kidnap À. J. Small

HARMON YPREVAILfT 
AT OPENING SESSION 

OF THE CONVENTION
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WANT DOUGHTY ON 1 VIADUCT ORDER T

ALBANIAN REBELS
DEFEAT ITALIANS | i\

,98 CHARGE OF SEEKING 
TO KIDNAP SMALL

.Rome, June 8.—Albanian In- 
eurgents have occupied the vlllagee 
of Poetrova and Selltza In Al. 
banla, according to advices received 
today. The Italian forces retired 
In the dlrectlcn of Valona. A tor- 
pedo boat lying off Valona pro
tected the Italfan troops, who are 
believed to have lost many men, 

Seven wr-rehlpa havo left for 
Valina, Albania, to aeelat the 
Italian garrison.
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o iW. F. Maclean, M.P., Brings 
Up Question of Delay 

in Commons.

olOld-Line Leaders Boosting 
Him for Reasons Best 

Known to Themselves.
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Trustees of Ambro 
Estate Dissatisfied 
suit of Search on Existing 
Warrant?—To Offer Five

Preliminaries Quickly Settled 
and Real Business Will 
Begin Today — Senator 
Lodge Permanent Chair- 
man, and Attacks Wilson 
Dynasty—Cheers and Flag- 
Waving Greet Speaker».

w Ht B.

i.VVmm 1

COULD SUSPEND ORDER ALL MARKING TIME!§
:ï: I I■viety

hér Thousand Dollar Induce
ment for Secretary’s Ap
prehension.

1I Chicago.June 8.—The forces of Major- \ 
General Leonard Wood are jubilant ; 
tonight, altho the trend of the talk 
among old party leaders is toward ! 
Governor Lowden of Illinois. The Wÿod ! 

men claim that they won a victory In 
the principal business transacted at 
the-opening of the Republican national 
conyentton today.

Instructed Wood delegates won the 
two must Important committee chair
manships—Senator Watson of Indiana 
for resolutions and Edward D. Duffleld 
of New Jersey for credentials. Frank 

eArrp H. Hitchcock has been designated su- 
1 taBtea Preme strategist of the Wood army. 

'^Agut It was clear that the drift of the
IlJDflFS SlIRPRISFn ^Wosslp favored Lowden tonight. Old 
juuuca aunrMatu llpe party leadera who had taken part-

In former conventions kept the Low- 
Port Arthur, Ont , June 8.—On d*n boom alive, but It was known to 

Monday the Latchford-Rlddell com- themselves alone whether this was ln-
___ tended to affect delegates who are op-mission for inQUlry into tlmoEr oper- nnuaM wnnH r,.1,no—_ _...in„ ;„ anI„-I~ V , 1 , I , poHOu 10 wood or Johnson, or wnctnctatlone in Ontario heard about mining ,t stnoerplv m#entfor pulpwood; Tuesday they heard "'"fe.r.“y J™;8"!' , , ,

about fishing for Pulinvood With lese than half the delegates tn-
Th. timhLÎ min.™ h-a .u. "tructed, the sponsors of Lowden ad-

timber miners had been the vocated a rapid succession of ballots 
\V alter Russell Company, which ship- t0 pPodu<.e a cracking of Instructed
?.n«,Vt7^.am°a n°i *u°d t0,the «uPPurlers for Wood and Johnson. It 
United States and had, thru various nxqde clear why they profess not
employes and agents, taken up min- .fear a cracking of Lowden support 
lng claims In order to get the timber as well. One reason tor the willlng- 
therefrom under conditions permit- ness of the Lowden associates to tal-e 
ting shipment. all the risks Incidental to efforts to

The timber fishermen told about on upset Instructions Is said to be that 
Tuesday were the James Horrlgan t,he supporters of Lowden would be 
Company of Port Arthur, chief of satisfied with any conservative who 
which is W. T. McEachern. druggist; can be nominated and have a har- 
J. H. Deforrest, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. monJous party behind him, whether It 
McComber, and James Horrlgan. be Harding, Sproule. Knox, Coolidge,

Trespassed on Limits. Hughes or some one whose name has
Called to the stand yesterday after- not as yet figured Prominently, 

noon, McEachern confessed to a re- "‘Let us have the test," they say, 
markable lack of knowledge of the In- "no one has any particular advantage 
side operations of the Horrlgan G»m- so far. If we cannot win with Low- 
pany, althe hie Is' president aird ÿsn- denj Ve will try another" 
erai manager. A statement was pre- In the meantime, tonight managers
sented by Crown Prosecutor Harding of each of the "big three," expressed 
showing that several thousands of the utmost confidence In the result, 
cords more pulpwood had been sold The fight tonight Is admittedly to 
than had been reported to the govern- weaken the Wood und Johnson forces 
ment In the payment of dues. Qpes- and turn the gains to Lowden. The 
Honed at length by both Mr. Harding brief and outwardly harmonious ses- 
und the presiding judges, Mr. McEacli- slon of the convention today convlnc- 
ern could offer no explanation of this, ed almost everybody , 
except that he did not look after such scene Is not yet roadÿ. 
details. It was within the province of erybody was waiting to see what the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). other fellow could show, waiting for
a band wagon.

The present plan Is to have all 
nomination speeches delivered on 
Thursday evening If the convention 
has to sit thru the night and take the 
first ballot.
would come on Friday.

Late tonight it was decided to en
trust the real job of framing the Re
publican platform to N sub-commjttec 
of eleven, while the full committee of 
50. named by the convention, 
conducting public hearing <or all who 
had suggestions to offer.

Senator Watson assumed chairman
ship' of the sub-committee.

Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, June 8.—In the house on the 

orders of the day being culled, W. F. 
Maclean asked the minister of rail
ways if he Rnew that the new Union 
Station at Toronto had been prac
tically completed for some time, and 
that the public, who had contributed i 
largely to Its erection, were anxious to j 
see Us splendid equipment for hand
ling postal, express and passenger 
vice put to use to the great 
knee of business.

Hon. Dr. Reid said Ills Information 
was to the eflect that the building was 
not yet completed. The 
company that had charge of the 
bullying had so Informed him.

Mr. Maclean will take the first op
portunity In the hopse of (bringing up 
the question in detail, and w.ll „eek 
to show that the station is not opened 
because of the fact that the tei mlnal 
company Is delaying putting down the 
tracks Into the station because of the 
order of the railway board Insisting- 
o-n an elevated viaduct to the station 
from the east at a cost of over fifty 
million dollars. Sir Henry Drayton, 
who was chairman of the board of 
railway commissioners when the order 
was made, thinks this order should 

i tie suspended, and the country get the 
lmiftedlate use of the station.
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: " .nilm :tvIf actions can be» put into words, 
the trustees of the Ambrose Small 
estate art apparently dissatisfied with 
the effort;, or non-efforts, of the local 
police authorities to discover the 
whereabouts of John Doughty, the sec
retary to the missing theatrical man. 
In a few days’ time, the trustees will 
offer a reward of something like 26000 
for Infc; .nation that will lead to the 
apprehension of John Doughty. The 
circular announcing this fact will be 
dralwn up by the solicitors to the 
Small estate, and will contain a photo- j 
graph of the wanted man. In effect, 
the reward bill will be similar to the 
one offering the $50,000 for knowledge 
of Mr. Small’s whereabouts, but It 
will flll'fer In one material particular— 
a delinite charge of conspiracy to kid
nap will be Inserted In it, The police 
hold a warrant for Doughty’s arrest on 
this charge, und the Issuance of the 
reward lilts Is based on the wording 
of the warrant. _

It is understood the trustees of the 
estate are at a loss to understand why 
the tcarch for Doughty has not heed 
more energetically followed, especially 
vs Oc waiYant has been In existence 
lor tome time past.

The trustees to the estate taking ihe 
view that the key to Mr. Small’s where
abouts or fate Is thru John Doughtv—.a 
view by Ihe way The World al! thru the 
mystery has advocated—havo taken ll o, 
matter into their own hands and will tty 
to clear the all so far as the- Dnughly 

"end of the affair Is concerned, by vhe 
offerlrjr the ;»-ovo named reward, and 
PUbllciy making a definite charge against 
the mb,sing secretary, who, It may he 
stated, has been missing since December 
28th last.

Official Statement,
Yesterday afternoon the trustees to me 

estate handed out the following official 
statement:

“Mrs. Ambrose J, Small and Dr.
B. G. Connolly, managing director of 

• the, Capital Trust Corporation, to
day had a conference with J. A. C. 
Cameron, official referee, to whom 
the adrriThletratlon of the estate has 
been referred, and discussed the nat- 

< ter of taking immediately further 
steps to bring John Doughty, the 
former secretary of Ambrose Small, 
before the courts of Toronto."
The reward hills when printed will he 

Issued far and wide and sent to every 
police centre thruout the world In the 

• hope uhat something definite about 
j Doughty may be discovered. The men

tioning of s definite charge on the re
ward bill will give the police power to 
arrest Doughty at sight and hold him 
for the Toronto authorities.

Now that the Capital Trust Association 
of Ottawa have assumed direction of af
fairs and have, under tihe authority of 
the court, money to spend In an en
deavor to clear up the mystery, more 
action may he expected In the search 

. for Mr. .Small and interesting develop
ments may transpire at any moment. 
Orthodoxy in the unraveling of crime 
will be set aside and up-to-date and 
scientific methods used In following 
seme of the few clues there are In the 
case.

Chicago, June 8.—Speeding up of 
the business of the Republican national 
convention was assumed tonight, when 
the temporary organization of the 
convention

; Wk'<isere shapes, 
iraids in smart 
lushnoom end 
ig styles, Pep- 
>rs, including 
>ne extremely

ser- 
conven-

' lx Ü was Frantically made 
permanent, and Senator Henry Cabot 
L9dge of Massachusetts named 
nent chairman, 
lie asked to approve this selection., of 
the committee on permanent organiza
tion tomorrow morning, and there was 
no Indication tonight of a contest.

The convention demonstrated at Its 
opening two-hour session today that it 
It lacked leadership It did not lack 
harmony, for the preliminaries at 
least. Most of the session was taken 
up wltjr the keynote speech of Sena
tor Lodge, temporary chairman. From 
the moment that National Chairman 
Hays stepped out on the speakers' 
platform and called the assemblage to 
order, until adjournment time, the on
looker might haw thought that all 
was over but the shouting. There were 

calls for favorites, no pretests 
against the plans announced for "the 
convention preliminaries, and all Join
ed In shohtlng approval pt Senator 
Lodge's call to the Republican party 
to rise up and sweep the "Wilson dyn
asty" out of power.

Hard to Express in Words.
The question of putting these prin

ciples Into language, however Is where 
disagreement begins. All are agreed 
that It would be dangerous to let a 
subject so full of dynamite, go to th* 
convention floor for decision, end. so 
It is certain the commi|ttec will de
cided- on a -compromise.

Picketing by the national women.'» 
party outside the coliseum today, was 
as quiet as a lawn social. The police 
made things as comfortable tor the 
pickets as possible. For four hours, 
they stood bareheaded and silent in 
the sun, holding banners. They will 
he on the Job again tomorrow and 
until the convention adjourns. War
fare over contesting state delegates 
was resumed before the 
committee.
decided by th$ Republican 
committee there were 101 appeals to 
the credential committee and 
Oregon seat was also contested. In 
most cases, heard today, the findings 

>of the national committee were sus
tained.

Old-timers, however, found the 
meeting tame. Observers felt that 
some of the factions were skating on 
thin ice. Today might have been the 
calm before the storm. ,

Started Work Quickly.
Half an hour laic In starling, the 

convention Jumped Into Its work 
quickly. The national chuinnan was 
received with cheers from the dele
gates and then there was reverent 
silence while the chaplain, pronounced 
the opening prayer.

There was a roar of approval from 
thg delegates when Chairman Hays 
declared the Republican party had met 
In free and open convention to accept 
from. the people a mandate, for the

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).
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JOHN doughty

For whose apprehension a reward of 
$5000 or over ie to be offered by trus
tees of the Ambrose J. Small estate 
on a warrant charging "conspiracy 
to kidnap."
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.95
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SENATOR HIRAM JOHNSON 
Who ie proving the Stormy petrel of 

the Republican convention at Chi
cago.BRITAIN FALLING BEHIND 

AS A POWER IN THE AIR no
brand. BETTER TREATMENT 

OF RETURNED MENMISSING aUB BAG 
HELD HER JEWELRY

London. Jutne 8.—The Air League 
of the British Empire, which Is to 
educate public opinion upon the im
portance of^iir power, was inaugur
ated at the Mansion House today, 
when General Seeley said that in 
1918 we were incomparably the best 
equipped in the air of all nations, 
but that today the position was in
deed serious. The state had practi
cally gone out of business, and pri
vate Industry was at a full stop, 
whereas In Germany eighteen large 
firms were preparing for the rapid 
development of aviation.

"Oui1 navy," he said, "was not get
ting the air equipment necessary tor 
the efficiency of the national de
fences, and was suffering from 
sloppy control, there being no co-or
dination between the army, navy, and 
the air service."

I
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Field Marshal Haig Appeals 
to Trades Unions to Make 

Some Sacrifice.
yser Silk 1

Burglar's Loot Recovered for 
Owner After Long Train 

Journey.dome- fasteners» 
y and msustlo. All

—a
London, June 8,—Field MarshaL Haig 

made -another outspoken address con
cerning the attitude of dhc trades 
unions towards ex-soldiers at today's 
meeting o? the National Association 
for 'lie Employment of ex-Sol,llers, 
declaring that thru the selfish obstin
acy of some of the uhlons thousands 
of these men who fought for the prin
ciples and the very existence of trade 
unionism were denied work.

The field marshal added that no
body asked the trade unions to aban
don their principles, but he did ask 
the unions and the employers to en
deavor even at the risk of some 
sacrifice to meet exceptional circum
stances by exceptional action.

.96 ■ S.nce the 22nd of May u club bag 
containing $500 worth of stolen jew
elry, has traveled between Toronto 
and Montreal, finally returning to this 
uit.r, where it was taken in hand by 
the police a t the Union - Station las t 
evening. When Detectives Taylor und 
Thompson recovered the club bag It 
was unlocked and every article of 
je welry which had been repot led stolen 
to. toe detective office was found in K.

The man who stole the club tug 
from the home of Bessie Truslie 14 
Chestnut street, was arrested " while 
boarding a tiain for Montreal the rngin 
the theft occurred. He had sent »t 
thru the baggage room, and before thv 
detectives could get on the train 
• o-cale it the train pulled out on its 
Journey to Montreal. Joseph Boseu, 
accused of eteaLng the Jewelry, 
found guilty on the charge, lund is 
serving a term of 6U days at the Jail 
farm. The owner of Ihe goods' 
quite surprised when Informed 
night that her effects had safely fallen 
Into the hands of the police.

Robbed Occupier.
lit appears that on the night of May 

22 Bosen entered the Trustie Home 
and aviked if the woman would like 
to purchase two diamond rings. The 
woman went Into the kitchen, and 
while there, it Is alleged, ltosen pried 
open a dresser drawer In the front 
room and stole several watches and 
diamond set lavaHerro.
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Vera Cruz, June 8.—Only four new 
cases of bubonic plague, with three 
deaths, were reported Sunday and Mon
day. It appears certain that the epi
demic Is decreasing in intensity, and 
It is hoped that, with the arrival of 
medical aid from New Orleans and 
the sanitary measures taken, the dis
ease will be wiped out completely. The 
city, which was much alarmed. Is 
again tranquil.

Then the real contest

j
NORTH AND SOUTH CHINA 

AGREED ON PEACE TERMSFinancial Trouble in India or 
China Not Necessarily In

dicated, However.

was
now.95

was
Shanghai. June 8.—A definite 

agreement upon terms of peace be
tween Nortern and Southern China 
has been arrived at beoween Wang 
Ylh-Ting, • northern plenipotentiary 
peace delegate, and the southern 
leaders, Wu Ting Fang, Tang Shao 
Yl, former premier of the \ Peking 
government, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen.

Altho peace delegates of both 
sides have been here for nine months, 
they met for the first time in formal 
conference yesterday.

hlrtwaists 95a 
from ■» gooff 
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.95 REDS SEEK TO BREAK
THE POLISH FRONT

iInfluences Same as Those! 
Swaying Stocks, Sterling 
Exchange and Drygoods.

«EARTHQUAKE IN FORMOSA.
I ■

Tokio, June 8.—A.95c severe earth
quake shock occulted thruout For
mosa Sunday, according to advices, 
received today. The centre of the 
disturbance was near Ywalen on the 
eastern coast. There were some cas
ualties, and damage to buildings.

Warsaw. June 8.—The Bolshevtkl 
brought up an Infantry division and 
sixteen thousand cavalry In an at
tempt to break the Polish front be
tween the Dnieper and Dniester after 
they had been checked on the Dvina 
and Bereslna, according to an official 
statement on the fighting yesterday.

During the Sunday attack on Glu- 
bokot, 85 miles north of Minsk, the 
Pole» took 800 prisoners and captured 
an enormous quantity of war mater
ials, the statement adds. On the upper ! 
Bereslna, the .Poles have occupied 
Osclze.

a lot. Bight ribs, 
e, please. While ) New York. June 8.—-The violent fall 

In the price of bar silver superseded 
all other Incidents of the day ^finan
cial iXl.eles here. Today's price of 
48% pence per ounce at London, repre
sented a decline of 6 pence per ounce 
since yesterday, of 9% pence as com
pared with a week ^Lgo, and of no less 
than 41% pence from the high price of 
February 11. The present price has 
not prevailed since March of last 
year. The New York price came down 
10 cents an ounpe, reaching 84 cents, 
at which price silver has not sold In 
this market since August, 1917.

Financial men here believe that the 
extraordinary decline Is due to a sur
feiting of the far eastern arkets 
with silver, more particularly so when 
the export to India,, land China of 
American melted up dollars and Euro
pean melted up silver coins reached 
Its climax almost, at a time when the 
Japanese industrial collapse must 
have threatened trade reaction else
where In the Orient. Latest British 
statistics show that even since Feb
ruary the sock of silver at Shang
hai has Increased 
ounces of bullion and nearly 21,000,- 
000 sliver dollars. This Is an Increase

e.96 A small girl 
witnessed the then and called to the 
woman. When the Trustie woman 
came along the hall Rosen was trying 
to get out the front door. She caught 
'hold of him by the coat collar, but 
R.o=en struck her, and she was forced 
to release her hold, when he promptly 
fled.

Detectives Thompson and Koster fol
lowed the man to the Union Station 
and juet got there In time to stop him 
from getting on the train. Rosen 
denied having any baggage, but the 
police wired on to Montreal for the 

, police to look for a suitcase or club 
bag that would not be claimed at thaï 

! point. The police of the eastern city 
| could not trace It, but evidently after 
an adventurous trip the club bag 
turned up yesterday at the baggage 
room of the union depot and the police 
were notified. At the time of the ar
rest of Bosen nothing was found on 
him, and at the trial the police had 
only the story of the complainant as 
a foundation of their charges.

FORCES IN CONFLICT AT 
CHICAGO CONVENTION

ney Hair Combe, 
■ ttalr Combs and 
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-alue. Today. 8 Johnson Employing Roosevelt Tactics and Working Up 

Fervid Enthusiasm—Mon ell Big Handicap for General 
Wood—Lowden’s Positio n is Weakened.

.96
■Mein Fleer.

Report to Ontario Government That Assets Are of Such 
Nature as to Preclude Possibility of Quick Settle- 

, ment—Railroad is Most Important Possession.

AUSTRALIA’S TREASURER 
RESIGNS FROM CABINET

ug*95c V
London, June 8.—Hon. W. A. Watt, 

treasurer of the Australian 
wealth, has had serious

fashion. The majority of the d'le
gates, however, are opposed to him, 
and It is the delegates vho do the 
voting.

The Republican National Convention 
common- i at Chicago opened yesterday, but the 

, . . „ differences t i,a;i0ting for president will scarcely
with his cabinet colleagues on lm- i commence before tomorrow.
portant Issues connected with his mis- nenry Cabot Lodge Is sounding the Wood's WeaWiess.
slon here and has resigned from the keynote as temporary chairman and General Leonard Wood and Governor
commonwealth government. : may hy COmmon consent be chosen as i^vvden of Illinois are still leading

permanent chairman of the conven- candidates in spile of the tact that
tion. This position In the hands of a t,ol.h are handicapped by ingrowing

Beat Jews on Vienna Streets younger man. might be turned to great money.. Wood seemed a strong can-
advantage, lor a successful keynote didate until the recent disclosures be-'
speech would unblanket an attractive fore the United States senate ln-

, , I Vienna. June Disorders follow- dark horse. Mr. Lodge, however, Is vestlgatlng committee. Ambrose
P- i » 1. M , , _ i more than 50 per cent, whereas, ed an anlj-Semltie demonstration last 70, and In no sense a candidate, logi- Monell, late of the International Ntekei
rrobably Monday, October 25 ! there had actually been a net decrease] nigh;. Bands, composed chiefly of eally uy he might be considered the Company, and still of the Armour

n the 12 months preceding last , students, beat Jews they met on the proper/candidate In view of the fact Trust, with his million dollar slush
Ottawa, June S. — -(By Canadian t't^,r.ua^y• "" . I streets, and smashed cafe windows In that the party platform will follow fund .to promote the nomination of

Piess.) — Authority has been given to . ,8 W0UI°. a®em. l° mean t"31 a*1" I their search for others. Police and his leadership on'the peace treaty and Wood, unwittingly inflicted a death
n -, . ... ihe secretary of state to make such ,bee" absorbed soldiers prevented attempts to enter the league of nations. wound upon the general’s ambition.
Rallroad m Washington, preliminary arrangements as are ne- °r ho®Vdetl u.nt11. I'ebruary. but not the Jewish quarters. The disturbances ; Senator Hiram Johnson Is on record ■ The office of president is so great, It

"aids the winding up of this estate in,, ,,n,!lup'*rt> constituted the mokt ces8urv for th homing of a liauor e‘nCe lhen- 11 ioes not necessarily lagled unlll eariy this morning. .as saying that the Lodge reservations Is so difficult, if not Impossible, to
for it u always before us that the l,J™. It1 1 ,asset of the company and referendum In the province of Ontario î° °T' 8a,î f‘"am-lal experts that the -------------—^ ------------ do not go far enough, and that .the remove him from office until he has
sooner the winding up can be com- ifooo 000 'nin" 1L8v. h°^kh #t °'el" The Precise date of the plebiscite has f™, i" ?'lver re8ults from nc f DINEEN’S HATS FOR MEN. entire covenant of ihe league of'na- served his verm out, that the people
pleted ihe better "for all concerned . ° i been ^‘v®n not yet been determined but It wm “ouole m India or China. What is   tlona will have to be rewritten. But look with honor upon anything like
PersOnâlly. however, 1 do not. see how i nanv ‘In of $100®:000 p®-ld to the probably be on Monday Oct "S the mf» *.n tt0, t *Ter Jfn.rowfVrtî! Two thln*8 are necessary to real the reservations go far enough to kill1 a man buying his way to the White
any greater speed can be made than 1 hnniL^/ " 1 - connecJlon ,wlLh cerlain 8ame date ag ,a b d d 'g 2nJy, a,,par^ .of lhf gene.ra'1 r8'adJu«- guc<.eg,—oné ig the making of a good the treaty und will undoubtedly be. House. Even Rome in her most ff«-
at present having1 regard tTthe fact i , conduction of rati- kalchewan. that has shown its effect al- reputation and the approved by the convention. They I cadent days rebelled when the Pre-
that ih<, isneiH "f the entafr ron-lnt roa<i!! ln **ru olumbia. So far as ready on stocks, sterling exchange, other 1* the ahllitv to will go far enough to satisfy Senator torlan Guards put up the imperial
almo,twhonvof,hefo!;owinvn8l8t , »C.aû wb-î-aaCe.^îd _ ‘Ü8 railroad, had , and drygoods. keep It good. ForSver , Johnson provided he gets the nom.da- crown at public auction.

"(a 1 a railroad in the state of Wash- ^en e/;onc>m'caL> constructed. REMIER NORRIS ILL — - _ ÿr TTiS fifty years the Dlneen tlon. If he docs not get the nomlna- General Wood, after all, has no
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■ I wha * Is known -m 'nreniid' Kto,.^ s-ruc-.on ,t.i 1 m . r lu lad tin1 I .’bon in.f nn Hour when he became today, when gendarmes fired Into : week special '«lue In Silks. Felts. ! against the field. Johnson 1« emn’ov. »ml bad vi oq<I made co.onel of the
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